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ABSTRACT
At present in building construction the use of the composite 
beams is not very common* The use of the concrete beams is seen in 
almost all construction© By using composite beams in building con­
struction more durability and savings in cost could be achieved*
This paper shows an approximate design procedure which could 
be followed without running a number of trials with different sec­
tions to arrive at the required one© The ratio of top flange steel 
to the bottom flange steel can be determined if one knows the loads, 
span and the depth of the beam required*
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INTRODUCTION
This study has been made to determine an approximate design 
method for composite beams as used in typical building design con­
struction*
In addition to the ordinary construction of reinforced concrete 
beams in buildings, composite beams could have and have been used to 
some extento Composite beams consist of longitudinal steel girders, 
with a reinforced concrete deck* If the deck merely rests on the 
girders it does not represent an integral part of transverse cross 
section* That is, since no provision is made to transfer longitudinal 
shear from the girders to the deck, the latter does not assist material­
ly in carrying longitudinal bending moments*
In contrast steel concrete composite construction as used in 
many present day bridges consists of three elements:
1. Longitudinal steel beams usually called stringers or girders*
2* A reinforced concrete deck*
3* Devices usually called shear connectors -which are welded at the top 
flanges of the beams and protrude into the slab to tie the slab 
and beam together and to force them to act as a unit in resisting 
girder moments and shears*
The principal advantage of this type construction is that it uti­
lizes the concrete deck to assist in longitud ’ nal bending* There is 
also a saving of weight with this type of construction as will be 
shown latero Saving in height can be had with this type of construc­
tion which is economical at the same time in that trail and footing 
costs may be lowered* The composite section is usually shallower
2Stud Connectors





Figure 1 - Shear Connectors
3and lighter but, nonetheless, stiffer than a comparable section of 
ordinary reinforced concrete and steel construction in -which there is 
no provision for composite action (l)£ Some of the different types 
of shear connectors which have been used successfully are shown in 
figure 1# Studs are being used at present because of fast machine 
■welding. Whatever type of shear connector is used, it should extend 
at least halfway into the slab but not closer t&han,1 li inches to the 
top of the slab* In the transverse direction the concrete deck is 
designed as one way slab*
In simple composite spans the concrete deck forms part or all of 
the compression region of the composite section* In a continuous span 
the concrete over the supports is in tension and additional longi­
tudinal reinforcement or steel cover plates must be added to affect 
the economic design*
7 The steel stringers alone must support their own dead weight as 
well as the dead weight of the form work and fresh concrete of the 
deck, unless sufficient intermediate shoring is used* The usual 
principles of steel design which are covered in elementary steel de­
sign text books apply to the design of stringers to resist the dead 
loads* The live load is resisted by the composite section* The re­
sisting moment of the composite section is usually computed from the 
properties of the transformed section which is obtained by substi­
tuting for the concrete slab an equivalent amount of steel*
In designing composite sections the bending moment for the dead 
load and that for the live load, plus impact (if necessary) are de- 
* Numbers refer -to references in bibliography*
4temiined® For a trial section a beam or girder with a resisting moment 
of about one half that required for dead load, live load and impact may­
be selected, but in the usual case this must not be less than that re­
quired for dead load alone* In making such a selection the deepest beam 
satisfying clearance requirements shoiLd usually be selected in order 
that the deflection may be kept within a specified limit* In designing 
an ordinary composite stringer the most time consuming part is the se­
lection of trial sections for an economical design* The number of such 
trials is limited only by the experience of the designer or by compari­
son with a collection of previous designs* Many designers have their 
own short cuts for the various steps involved*
The design of slab is independent of the composite action and is 
carried out in the same manner as for noncomposite structures* The 
design of slab precedes the design of beams and the design of the 
shear connectors is carried out after the design of the beams* Tests 
have shown that with properly designed shear connectors complete inter­
action between the concrete slab and the steel beam can be assumed* 
Therefore, a composite beam is designed by the transformed section method* 
Three principal types of load generally affecting the design are (2)*;
1* Noncomposite dead load 
2* Composite dead load 
3• Live load
Deformational loads such as those caused by shrinkage and temperature are 
secondary and higher allowable stresses are permitted by specifications 
when the effects of these are accounted for* The noncomposite dead loads 
are loads applied to the steel beam before slab has set, such as weight 
♦Numbers refer to references in bibliography*
5of the steel beam and the concrete slab.
The composite dead loads are the loads placed on the structures 
after the slab has set such as floor finish and permanent partitions in 
buildings. The composite dead loads set up permanent stresses in the 
slab causing the concrete to creep. The effect of creep on the steel 
stresses may be accounted for approximately by an increase of modular 
ratio "n" which is the ratio of Young* s modulus of steel to that of 
concrete.
The live loads are usually temporary loadsi such that they do not 
cause any appreciable creep. Accordingly the value of the modular ratio 
is used in computing the properties of the cross sections and the stresses 
caused by the live loads. If, however, the live loads are expected to be 
of long duration, such as loads in warehouse, the value of the modular 
ratio “n” should be increased. Another factor that affects the design 
is the span. The design will differ with different spans in that by 
usual design criteria the effective slab width for tee beam action is 
limited by the length of span© The size of a composite section composed 
of a symmetrical rolled section and of a slab on the compression side, 
is governed by the tensile flange steel stresses© The neutral axis is 
located closer to the compression flange of steel beam so that the stresses 
in the flange are smaller than the stresses in the tension flange.
The selection of the composite section having a rolled beam with 
steel cover plate on the tension side is governed by both the maximum 
tensile and maximum compressive stresses. The size of the rolled section 
is usually selected on the basis of the top flange (compressive) stress 
and the size of the cover plate is chosen on the basis of the bottom flange
stress
Because the slab acts as a very heavy cover plate, the neutral axis 
or a composite beam is raised some distance above mid-depth of the steel 
beam and the stresses in the top flange of a symmetrical beam are appre­
ciably smaller than those in the bottom flange* Because of this condition, 
if a beam with the larger bottom and smaller top flanges is used, there 
could be great reduction in weight as will be shown later*
The object of this study is an attempt to find a relationship that would 
help reduce the number of the trial sections* As smiling that an approxi­
mate depth is required for a particular design, one may find out, by 
knowing the dead load, live load and the length of span, the ratio be­
tween the top flange area and bottom flange area* The design of composite beams 
is usually based on the allowable stress for the component materials o
A - Early Studies
One of the first reported studies on composite beams was .made, in 
1922 when the Dominion Company of Canada conducted tests on two floor 
panels each consisting of two steel I-beams encased in concrete and a con­
crete slab# In reporting on the results of these tests H# M# Mackay,
P. Gillespie and C# Leluau wrote:
"While such beams have hitherto been designed on the assumption that the 
entire loado»• • * is carried by the steel, it was thought that the steel 
and concrete might really act together so as to form a composite beam##.o. 
At about the same time, the tests were also conducted on the composite 
beams in the United States and in England (5)# All of them indicated 
interaction between the two materials#
The early studies were, however, concerned with encased beams which 
were replaced gradually by a slab supported on the top of the steel beams 
as this saved the material and lightened the beams in weight and, at the 
same time <_ gave the same strength and workability as in case of encased 
beams# Today, test results are available for over 250 composite beams 
made of steel I-beams and concrete slabs. As more and more studies were 
conducted on such beams, the design of connectors between the two materi­
als, that is between the I-beam and the slab deck became more important# 
The investigators began to place more emphasis on these studies#
The Canadian test as reported in 1923 showed that bond failure oc­
curred in partially encased beams at horizontal shearing stresses of 
^00 psi to 500 psio In some of the beams tested, mechanical connectors
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8were provided® As a result of these tests, it was concluded that the con­
nectors prevented early bond failure between concrete (5) and steel®
In the British tests, all beams without special provision for
anchoring the steel section to concrete failed by diagonal tension after
slippage between the steel section and the concrete encasement® The
addition of angle connectors increased the ultimate strength* In general,
composite beams were found to possess great reserve strength after yielding,
when end connections provided sufficient anchorage*
/Results-oftests in the United States conducted in 1929 concluded that composite 
beams may be safely designed on the basis of “elementary principles of 
design" and an allowable bond stress of 0®03 f* or (90 psi for 3000 con- 
crete) was recommended* In case of higher bond stresses, the provision 
of angles riveted to the top flange to carry the horizontal shear was sug­
gested. (5)
In fully encased beams, the natural bond can be completely relied 
on to provide composite action when beams having effective end anchorages 
are subjected primarily to static loads* In partially encased beams and 
in all beams subjected to large fluctuating loads, the bond is not, gen­
erally, reliable* The early investigations have indicated further that 
the weakness of bond may be remedied by mechanical connectors attached 
to the top flange of the steel beam and embedded in the concrete slab*
The studies of the specimens with mechanical connectors began in the 
1930*s® After 19^0, practically all investigations of composite action 
utilized mechanical connectors* With few exceptions, in these studies 
the encasement of the steel section was in contact only with outside 
surface of one flange of the steel beam*
The first systematic study of a particular type of connector was 
made in Switzerland, In this method of construction9 a helical spring 
was welded to the top flange of the steel section assuring transfer of 
the horizontal shear from the concrete slab to beam. On the basis ibf 
the static tests of pushout specimens, Voellmy concluded that the 
spiral connectors came into action after the breaking of natural bond 
at bond stresses between 180 psi and 4>30 psi. The shear was trans­
mitted from the slab to the spiral partly by direct bearing on the welds 
and partly by bending of spirals. The bending stresses determined the 
beginning of the plastic deformation of the spiral. Assuming that the 
spiral bar acts as a beam on an elastic foundation, Voellmy derived a 
mathematic model for static load capacity of a spiral and has shown with 
the aid of pushout test data that this capacity depended only on the 
diameter of the spiral bar and on the strength of the concrete. (5)
To obtain the data comparable to those available for Stud and 
Channel connectors, I. M. Viest (3) carried out tests of six pushout 
specimens with spiral connectors. The experiment differed from all 
earlier studies in that the spiral was welded with only one weld on 
each flange of the I-beam and that, in half the tests, the load was 
int rmittently released to zero to permit measurements of residual de­
formations. The diameter of the spiral bar was the only independent 
variable included in the study. • The capacity of the spiral was com­
pared with the capacity of the Stud connectors on the basis of criti­
cal loads defined as the loads causing a residual slip of 0 .0 0 3 inch.
It is of the interest that the maximum load carried by a spiral con­
nected by one weld was about ten per cent higher than average maximum
10
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load per weld obtained from the tests of pushout specimens with a 
spiral connected to the steel beam by four welds (5) and 18 per cent 
higher than the average maximum load per weld obtained from specimens 
with Voellmy^s formula for static capacity of spiral connectors, (^) 
After the early studies of the spiral connectors, the European 
investigators turned their attention to two new types: connectors 
made from reinforcing bars in the form of hooks or loops welded to 
the steel beams in such a manner as to offer the largest resistance 
to bending. The two types of connectors were often combined, with 
the stiff connector assigned the function of preventing slip and the 
hook or loop the function of preventing lifting of the slab.
B - Design of composite bridge beams
The investigations of great numbers of composite construction
in bridges, with spans ranging from 60 to 1*K) feet, stringer spacin^s
from 6 to 10 feet and slab thickness from 6 to 8 inches, gave a general
expression R = . where R is the ratio of top flange steel to
190-L
bottom flange steel0
From figure 2 and figure 3» it may be shown that:
Asb = ¥  <J%. + _ % • )  
lb d d+S
Wfeere As^ is the bottom flange steel, is the allowable tensile stress 
of the bottom flange, Mj.t, and M ™  are respectively the live load and 
dead load moments, d is the center to center distance between top and 
bottom flanges and S is the depth of the transformed concrete area.
The above equation is approximate in that certain assumptions are 
made. These assumptions include ,1, that the noncomposite steel section
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carries all of the dead load and that the composite section carries all 
the live load (2), the web of the beam is not effective in carrying the 
load in bending (3) > the effective lever arm distance for dead load 
is the center to center distance between flanges, and (4-) that the 
effective lever arm distance for live load moment is the distance from 
the center of the bottom flange to the top of the transformed concrete 
area. This last assumption is obviously false but the effect is op­
posite in sign to the error introduced by other as sumptions o
Using the above equation, one can determine an approximate bottom 
flange steel area and then find an approximate top flange area from the
equation Ast » 50 if the thickness of slab, live load, approximate
Asb 190-L
dead load and depth of member to span is known. Normally in design 
most of the above variables are either known or can be assumed with a 
reasonable degree of accuracy. (7)
In another method of designing composite bridge beams for any 
given loading condition, rolled beam sections could be used which 
would satisfy the usual limiting stresses depending on the size of the 
cover plate that may be welded to the bottom flange of the rolled sec­
tion. Harry Subkowasky (8) set up a series of design charts for rapid 
selection of rolled beams and cover plates based on economic sections 
of steel. Subkowasky set up the charts for the following conditions. 
Graphs of span length in feet versus factor k (k is a factor depending up­
on moment of inertia taken at the tob fiber of the beam divided by 1000 )• 
The slab thickness used in plotting this graph was taken as 7" and carry­
ing a dead load wearing surface from 2-ja to depth of concrete. These
graphs are based on interior bridge beams only.
±3
Five more graphs give (a) the required size of bottom cover plate 
for the span and beam under consideration, (b) preliminary choice of 
beams other than interior beams, (c) span length in feet or theoretical 
length of cover plates based on allowable steel stress of 18,000 lbs 
per sq. in,, (d) approximate moment of inertia about the neutral axis 
when n = 10 to the value of the factor lc = Jq00 * w^ere 1 Is the moment 
of inertia taken at the top fiber of the beam, and (e) the static moment 
Q of the effective concrete area about the neutral axis of the composite 
section to the value of the factor k = ,
In developing the charts, Mr, Subkowsky used ”The Standard Specifi­
cation for Highway Bridges” of the AASHO (1953)* however, and made cer­
tain assumptions to reduce the number of variable factors and to produce 
a regular type of ourve. The assumptions made by him were:
1* The total dead weight is carried by the beam and cover plate and
consists of the weight of the 7" slab, plus the beam and cover plate 
weight, plus allowance for diaphragms, rivets and other miscellaneous 
items equal to 10 per cent of the weight of the steel beam and cover 
plate.
2. The slab is a 7" thick concrete slab and the effective flange is 8k 
inches wide.
3. The H-20-S16 live load, including impact, is carried by the composite 
concrete having a value of n = 10.
The wearing surface is carried by the composite concrete and steel 
section with the concrete having a value of n = 30*
5. Ho temporary supports are used during construction.
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In addition to aiding in the design of composite beams and cover plates, 
these charts facilitate the economic choice of beam spacing for a given 
condition.
For actual design of interior beams, the charts explained above 
may be used directly as a basis for design. Use of these charts may 
be made for structural slabs having thickness of 6 3/^n to 7 l/^” 'with­
out seriously affecting their accuracy. The charts 'which neglect any 
haunch always give results on safe side if a haunch is actually used.
With practice in the use of charts, various interpolations may be 
made for preliminary designs where conditions are different from those 
assumed in determining"this particular series of charts. The method 
for the use of these charts for design purpose is given in ASCE Pro­
ceeding, January 1957$ pages 1151-2 to 1151-6.
G - Saving in weight with composite construction.
Both the strength and the stiffness of a composite beam are appre­
ciably greater than the corresponding properties of the steel beam 
acting alone. The increase in strength resulting from the use of the 
composite construction permits the use of a lighter beam section than 
would otherwise be required, and, in many instances permits the use 
of shallower beams which means more head room. Moreover, even with 
a lighter steel section, the stiffness of the composite beam will be 
from two to three times as great as the stiffness of the original non- 
composite beam. In most cases, the increased stiffness is effective 
only for live load, since bridges of this type are commonly constructed 
without shoring beneath the beams, and dead load is carried by the steel
beam acting alone* Since the size of the steel beam may be decreased 
in composite construction, there is likely to be some increase in dead 
load deflection* However, since dead-load deflection can easily be 
provided by cambering the beams, this increase is probably not signi­
ficant* Of greater importance is the considerable decrease in live- 
load deflection resulting from the increased stiffness of the composite 
beams* (6)
- Studies of the weight savings.
Studies have been made of the savings in weight resulting from the 
use of the composite construction utilizing several different types of 
beams*
Both analytical studies and laboratory tests have indicated that 
the beams in a composite bridge should be designed for a greater live 
load moment than those in a noncomposite structure. The reason for 
this is that because of the greater stiffness of the beams relative 
to that of the slab, there is less lateral distribution of the live 
load concentrations.
The results (6) of various studies are summarized in Table 1 below, 
in which the relative weights of the steel beams are compared for the 
various types of structures considered* In making these comparisons, 
an amount equal to the weight of the shear connection has been added 
to the weight of the composite beams. Three sets of relative values 
are given to facilitate comparisons of rolled beams, both composite 
and noncomposite, with the other type of beams considered.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 ....._ 8.. . - ........-............... 9
100 92 77 76 6k 82 82 69 40 to 60
100 84- 83 70 89 89 74 k5 to 70
100 99 83 106 106 88 53 to 75
(a) Average weight per foot based on cover plate 0.6 of 
the length of beam.
(b) Maximum weight per 
foot.
The average decrease in weight of the beams resulting from the use 
of the composite construction with rolled beams was 8 per cent as indi­
cated in column 2 of Table 1* In half the designs made, the depth of 
the beams could be reduced by 3 inches* If the most economical depth 
of beam can not be used because of clearance requirements, the savings 
in weight arising from the use of composite construction may be more 
than twice as great as those quoted, and the shallower depth need not 
be accompanied by increased flexibility of the bridge in so far as live 
loads are concerned*
D - Unsymraetrical composite beams.
Because the slab acts as a very heavy cover plate the neutral axis 
of the composite beam is raised some distance above mid-depth of tKe^- 
steel beam, and the stresses in the top flange of a symmetrical beam 
are appreciably smaller than those in the bottom flange* A great reduc­
tion in weight might be obtained with the use of beams having larger 
bottom flanges than top flanges because of these unequal stresses in 
top and bottom flanges* The economies permitted by the use of unsym- 
metrical designs for four types of beams:
1* Rolled wide flange beams with cover plates welded to the bottom 
flanges*
2. Built up welded beams o
3® Beams consisting of two structural T-sections welded together*
Rolled unsymmetrical beams*
Rolled beams with cover plates:
As indicated by the values in. the column 4* of Table 1, the use
of rolled wide flange, beams with cover plates was found to result in 
an average saving in weight of 24 per cent as compared to those without 
composite action. Furthermore, the depth of the composite beams was 
from 3 in. to 6 in. less, except in those cases where the heavy series 
of 36 in. beams were required in the noncomposite design0 (6)
Built up welded beams.
A more efficient section from the standpoint of weight reduction maj 
be obtained by welding together two flange plates and a web plate; to 
form an unsymmetrical I-beam. In making comparative designs for economy 
studies of this type of beam, two conditions were imposed which have 
an appreciable effect on the results obtained. Firstly, the web thick­
nesses were made not less than l/87 times the clear depth, a condition 
which it is believed provides adequate safety against buckling and ob­
viates the need for stiffeners, and secondly, a minimum top flange sec­
tion, 6 in. by 3/8 in. was specified to provide space for the attachment 
of shear connectors.
At first, the proportioning of these welded beams was a cut and 
try operation since the depth of the beam as well as the areas of both 
flanges could be varied. However, as a result of these studies, it was 
found that the economical depth of the beam was very nearly equal to 
the depth of the rolled wide flange section required in a composite 
design. Furthermore, after a great many designs had been made, a simple 
semi-empirical procedure was developed for proportioning the flanges in 
such a manner that the total dead load plus live load stresses would be 
equal in the two flanges.
The result of these studies are summarized in column 8 of Table 1.
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It was found that the weight of the welded beams was on the average about 
10 per cent less than that of composite rolled beams with cover plates,
26 per cent less than that of noncomposite rolled beams. If the flanges 
of the welded beams are made smaller in regions of reduced moment, some­
what greater savings may be obtained. (6)
Beams made from structural tees.
A third method of obtaining an unsymmetrical section is by welding 
together the webs of two structural tees of different sizes, and thus pro­
ducing an I-shaped beam with one flange heavier than the other. Several 
beams of this type were designed using structural tees cut from wide 
flange sections, and the average saving in weight as compared to composite 
rolled beams was 11 per cent. This is less than one half as much saving 
as can be obtained with all-welded beams. Comparison with other types 
of beams may be made by reference to column 7 of above Table 1.
Rolled unsymmetrical beams.
The comparatively large saving in weight which may be obtained with 
the use of unsynmetrical beams in composite construction suggests the 
desirability of rolling unsymmetrical beams having one flange heavier 
than the other. A brief study has been made of the optimum dimensions 
of such beams and of economies that might be obtained from their use in 
composite construction.
An unsymmetrical rolled beam permitting the greatest saving in 
weight would have dimensions and proportions similar to those of the 
afore mentioned built up all welded beams. The saving in weight possi­
ble from the use of such welded beams in place of the ordinary rolled 
beams was about 26 per cent. The saving in weight for a series of
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unsymmetrical rolled beams patterned after the welded beams would be 
somewhat less because of the lack of the flexibility,, in the choice of 
a beam to provide a given section modulus. There is some question, how­
ever, as to whether the beams of these proportions could be rolled be­
cause of the relatively large difference in thickness of the web and 
the flanges»
A more practical unsyrametrical rolled beam suitable for the use 
in composite construction may be obtained by a relatively simple modi­
fication of the ordinary wide flange beam, as follows:
The area of the top flange is reduced by one half and the remaining 
dimensions are unchanged. The weight of a beam so modified will be 
reduced by approximately 14 per cent* However, because the series of 
beams is not continuous, the average savings in weight arising from 
the use of such beams in place of ordinary rolled beams will be about 
11 per cent as indicated in column 6 of Table 1. (6)
E - Methods of proportioning composite beams.
In most cases the design of the I-beams, the spacing of the beams 
and the thickness of the slab will be known when the design of the beam 
is undertaken. The problem of design then reduces to the choice of a 
steel beam section which, in combination with the slab, will be able to 
carry the known moments at the specified allowable stresses. The pro­
cedure of doing this, however, is usually neither simple nor direct, 
especially in cases when temporary supports are not used during con­
struct* on. In general, a cut-and-try procedure is required in the de­
sign of composite beams. In certain cases that have been studied in 
connection with this investigation, design aids have been developed
which materially reduce the labor required* Two types of such aids are: 
1* Those facilitating the design of composite rolled beams without cover 
plates and
,2. Those for use in design of built up welded beams.
Design with rolled beams.
For composite beams utilizing rolled wide flange beam sections with­
out cover plates, the problem of choosing a section may be simplified by 
the use of tables giving the properties of the composite beams. Such 
tables have been prepared for composite beams consisting of various wide 
flange beam sections acting in combination with a section of slab vary­
ing in width from 5 to 7 feet and in the thickness from 6 in. to 8 in.
The properties tabulated are:
a. Section modulus of the bottom flange
b. Moment of inertia of the beam; and
c. Ratio of horizontal shear at the junction of slab and beam to 
the vertical shear at any given location.
Design with built up welded beams.
It was discussed above that the built up welded beam with the un- 
symmetrical flanges is a particularly economical type for use in compo­
site construction. The most economical portion for such a beam will be 
those for which the total dead load plus live load stresses are equal 
for two flanges. If temporary supports are not used, the adjustment 
of the flange areas to give equal stresses is rather complicated, since 
dead load is carried by the steel beam alone and live load is carried 
by the composite section. However, for a particular set of conditions,
22
the process of design may be simplified by the use of the empirical 
procedure based on the results of a number of designs, made by trial 
and error. In these designs, the webs were made of such a thickness 
that stiffeners were not required. Computations indicated a thickness 
of not less than 1/87 times the clear depth would provide adequate 
safety against buckling.
It is interesting to note that nearly all of the above mentioned 




This study of composite beams for small spans has been made to 
find some method by which to obtain a relationship between the top 
and the bottom flange steel* If one knew this relationship, it would 
reduce the work necessary to arrive at a required section. Knowing this 
ratio, one could try a wide flange section with plates added to the bot­
tom flange to arrive at a section pretty close to the required one.
Thus,it would not be necessary to make repeated trials using different 
wide flange sections for each different trial.
This study was started with 3000 psi concrete. Maximum stress in 
steel was kept at 20,000 pounds per square inch. The spans, for which 
this study has been made, were 20 feet, 30 feet, and 40 feet. The dis­
tance between the beams was held constant at 10 feet center to center.
The study was not made for spans longer than bO feet as the steel stresses 
in some cases increased beyond the 20,000 psi limit set for this problem. 
The slab thickness for the first set of design studies was kept at 6 
inches, while the wide flange sections varied between the 12 and 2b inch 
series.
The start of this study was made by selecting a 18 WF60 section.
The moment of inertia and the neutral axis for the beam alone were found. 
The effective width of the slab on the top of this beam was found by the 
general rule of concrete design to take the least value of the following 
two:
1. ijb . span
2. 16 t + b*
where t is the thickness of the slab and b* is the width of the flange.
In no case was this dimension larger than the center to center spacing 
of the beams.
As per the general method for the design of composite beams, this 
slab area was transformed into an equivalent area of steel by dividing 
the slab width by the modular ratio n which was 10 in the first set of 
this study. The neutral axis and the moment of inertia of this composite 
section were then calculated.
The weight of the slab and the beam gave the dead load moment M ^ .  
The stresses in the top and the bottom fibers of the beam due to this 
dead load moment were calculated. These stresses were deducted from 
20,000 pounds per square inch, which as mentioned before was the maxi­
mum permitted stress. The remaining amount of the stresses would then 
be available for live load bending moment. From, the remaining stress 
in the bottom fiber, the allowable live load moment was calculated by 
applying the composite section quantities. The available stresses of 
the bottom fiber were selected for this calculation because of their 
lesser value than those for the top fibers. The ratio of live load 
moment to dead load moment was then determined from all the calculated 
values of dead load moment and live load moment for each span mentioned 
above separately®
The above procedure was repeated for the same wide flange shape 
but with 8 x | inch, 8 x 3/^ inch, 8 x 1  inch and 8 x if inch cover 
plates added to the bottom flange.
The second set of design data calculated was made by keeping 
approximately the same flange width but changing the depth to 24 
inches. Again, the above procedure was adopted, first solving for
25
the dead load moments and then solving for the live load moments without 
adding any bottom plates, then with the additional bottom plates, 8" x 
§n, 8 “ x 3/4'M, 8” x 1", and 8 x 1-f-”, calculations were made for each 
cover plate added to bottom flange separately as before* The slab thick­
ness was maintained at 6 inches.
The third set of calculations was made by changing the section to 
12 WF40 but keeping the same method of design. In this case, too, the 
values of the dead load moments and the live load moments were found for 
each case as in the first and the second set above®
The fourth set contained all the same wide flange sections and with 
the additional plates mentioned above to the bottom flanges, but the 
thickness of the slab was changed to ^ inches. The values of the dead 
load moments and the live load moments were calculated in the same 
manner as before.
All the abovb sets and methods were repeated for 3750 psi con­
crete, that is the value of n = 8. The following procedure of design 
is shown for the first set only, as the others are essentially the same. 
Only the values of live load moment and the dead load moments are given 
in tables following the design procedure.
—  60* —  
6*^j




18 WF 60 - 20* span, 10* center to center spacing of beams 
Noncomposite for dead load (^Figure 4):
Moment of inertia:
I = 984 in'*
Neutral axis: 
y = 9.12 in.
Area of the beam:
A = 17.64 sq. in.
Composite (Figure 5):
Width of slab:
1. l/4 x 20 x 12 = 60“
2. 16 x 6 + 8 = 104" 
use 60"
Transformed width:
W = 60 = 61*
0 10
Total area of composite section:
Act = 36 + 17.64 = 53*64 sq* in.
Neutral axis of composite section:
y = 36 x 12*12 = 8.1"
53.64
or 9.12 - 8.1 = 1.02" below the bottom of slab 
Moment of inertia for composite section:
I = 984 + 17.64 (8.1)2 -f l/l2 x 6 x (6)3 + 36(4.02)2 
= 984 + 1160 + 108 + 575 = 2827 in^
Dead load moment:
Dead weight of WF = 60 lbs/ft = 0.06 k/ft
Dead weight of slab = ^  X 150 = 75 lbs/ft^ = 0,75 k/ft
Total dead weight = 0,81 K/ft
% L  = 081 x *JOO = 40.51 k. ft
8
Stresses due to this moment:
Bottom fibre f^ = 9.12 x 40.51 x 12 = 4.5 k/in^
984
Top fibre f+ = 4.5 = 4.5 k/in^
z 9.12
Composite section:
Remaining stresses at bottom fibre f^ = 15*500 psi
Remaining stresses at top fibre f-j. = 15*500 psi
Live load moment -  M t .t . = fl
c
Bottom flange Mt.t. = 15.5 x 2827 = 212 k ft.
17.25 x 12
Top flange M^. = 15.5 x 2827 == 3580 k ft.
1.02 x 12
Concrete MTTi = fl
c
f = n f = 10 x 1350 = 13.500 psi
v s
mLL = 13.5 x 2827 = 452 k ft.
7.02 x 12
The bottom value 212 k ft. controls
therefore Mtt ^12 _  ^oc*
J ±  - 4o 7 5 1  “  5 .2 5Mdl °
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18 WF 60 - span 30 ft 
Noncomposite (Figure 4):
Same values as above 
Composite (Figure 6):
Width of the slab:
1. l/4 x 30 x 12 = 90 in
2. l6t + b*
= 16 x 6 + 8 = 104 in.
Use 90 in.
Transformed width:
wc = 20 = 9 in.
10
Total area = 54 + 17.64 = 71.64 sq. in.
Neutral axis:
y = 54 x 12.12 = 9.1 in 
71754—
or 9.12 - 9*1 = 0.02 below the bottom of slab 
Moment of inertia:
I  = + 17.&K9.1)2 + 1/12 x 9 x (6)3 + 54(3.02)2
= 984- + 1^25 + 162 + W6 = 3057 ' n^
Dead load moment:
Mll = 0,81 x 900 = 90 k ft.8
Dead load stresses:
Bottom fibre f^ = 90 x 9.12 x 12 = 10 ksi
984
Top fibre f + = 10 x 9.12 = 10 ksi
9.12






Remaining stresses in bottom fibre = 20,000 - 10,000
= 10,000 psi
Remaining stress in top fibre = 20,000 - 10,000
= 10,000 psi
Live load moment:
Bottom flange HT j = 10 x 3057 = 140 k ft*
18.25 x 12
Top flange MTiTi = 10 x 3057 = 127»000 k ft.
0.02 x 12
Concrete = 13.5 x 3057 = ^21 k ft.
6.02 x 12
Of these three values 140 k ft. controls
%iL = 3A0 = 1.56 
HEl  90
3 2
18 WF 60 - 40 ft span
Honeopposite (Figure 4)
The values would be same as above.
Composite (figure 7):
Width of the slab:
1# l/4 x 40 x 12 = 120 in*
2, 16 x 6 + 8 = 104 in.
Use 104 in.
Transformed width:
Wc = 104 = 10.4 in.
10
Neutral axis:
y = 62.4 x 12.12 = 9*35 in.
80
or 9*35 - 9*12 = 0.23 in above the bottom of slab. 
Moment of inertia:
X = 984 + 17.64(9.35)2 + 180 + 62.4(2.77) 2
= 984 + 1540 + 180 + 480 = 3184 in^
Dead load moment:
Mt.T. = 0.81 x l600 = 162 k ft.
8
Dead load stresses:
Bottom flange f^ = 9.12 x 12 x 162 = 18 ksi
984
Top flange f-f. = 18 x 9 >12 = 18 ksi
9.1 2
Composite section:
Remaining stress for bottom fibres = 2000 psi 
Remaining stress for top fibre = 2000 psi
Live load moment:
Bottom flange H t .t . = 2 x  3l8*f = 28.6 k ft.
18.^8 x 12
Top flange MLL = 2 x  3184 = 2340 k ft.
0.23 x 12
Concrete mLL = 13>5 x 3184 = 620 k ft.
5.77 x  12
of the above three 28.6 k ft. controls





18 inch shape 6-inch slab 3000 pound concrete
Span Plate Noncomposite Composite
Ft Size 
In x In Cb in Ct in I inf^
Equivalent 
Steel In Cb in Ct in T  • 4 I m
No plate
20 9 . 1 2 9.12 984 6.00 17.25 1.00 2719
30 n II 1 9.00 18.23 0.02 2895
40
8 x 1/2
ii II It 10.40 18.48 -0.23* 3004
20 7.8 9 10.85 1271 6,00 16.55 2.20 3973
30 tl II II 9.00 17.70 1.05 4398
40
8 x 3/4
II II II 10.40 18.20 0.55 4533
20 7-47 11.53 1389 6.00 16.52 2.48 4507
30 II i i II 9.00 17*58 1.42 5021
40 It i i II 10.40 17.97 1.03 5176
* Minus sign indicates neutral axis inside slab
Table 2 (ContM) 
8 x 1
20 7.13 12.12 1370 6.00
30 I i I 9.00
40 I i It 10.40
8 x li
20 6.6 3 13.12 1680 6,00
30 I it it 9.00










18 inch shape 4 inch slab 3000 pound concrete
Plate Noncomposite Composite
Span
Ft Size In x In Cb in Ct in I in^
Equivalent 
Steel In Cb in Ct in I in^
No Plate
20 9.12 9.12 98^ 6.00 15.53 2.72 2244
30 I I it 7.20 16.00 2.22 2387
40
8 x 1/2
I I i n I i I
20 7.89 10.85 1271 6.00 14.64 4.11 3184
30 I I n 7.20 15.25 3.50 3369
4o
8 x 3/4
I I i I I I I
20 7.47 11.53 1389 6.00 14.27 4.73 3606
30 I I I 7.20 14.92 4.08 3827
I I I i I I I
8x1









1370 7.20 14.63 4.62 4128
I n I I i
1680 6.00 13.38 6.37 4558
i 7.20 14.08 5.67 4904
»* i i n i
TABLE 4
PROPERTIES OF SECTION











Cb in Ct in I in^
No Plate
20 12.00 12.00 1900 , 6.00 * 21.65 2.35 4780
30 i n I 9.00 23.00 1.00 5337
40 i it I 10.40 23.30 0.70 5482
8 x 1/2
20 10.43 14.07 2395 6.00 20.63 3.87 6693
30 I I I 9.00 22.23 2.27 7327
Table 4 (OontM)
4-0 10.43 14.07 2395
•=5.XCO
20 9.91 14.84 2621
30 (1 It It
40 I I It
8x1
20 9.^ 2 15*58 2795
30 I it It
40 I it It
8 x if
20 8o70 l6o80 3132
30 i it it
40 u it it
38
10.40 22.83 1.67 7632
6.00 20.31 4.44 7529
9.oo 21.88 2.88 8382
10.40 22.47 2.28 8678
6.00 19.92 5.08 8323
9.00 21,62 3.38 9337
10.40 22.22 2.78 9651
6.00 19.20 6.30 9871
9.00 21.20 4.30 11,175









In x In Cfo in Ct in I in'*
Equivalent 
Steel In Cfc in Ct in I in1-
No Plate
20 12*00 12*00 1900 6.00 18.55 5.45 4067
30 it 1 1 7o20 19.25 4.75 4258
4o
8 x 1/2
1 1 it 7*20 19*25 4.75 4258
20 10.43 14.07 2395 6.00 18.50 6.00 5852
30 u 1 1 7*20 19.23 5.27 5798
40
8 x 3/4
1 1 1 7o20 19.23 I I
20 9.91 14.84 2564 6.00 18.05 6.70 6131
30 n I <1 7.20 18.71 6.04 6532
40
8x1
1 I 1 1 I 1 I
20 9.42 15.58 2795 6.00 17.57 7.43 6761
Table 5 (Cont'd)







2795 7.20 18.32 6.68 7162
I I n ti 1
3133 6.00 16.50 9o00 7030
* 7.20 18.00 7o52 7916
11 it n it 11
TABLE 6
PROPERTIES OF SECTION







Cb in Ct in I in*
Equivalent 
Steel In Cb in Cfc in I in*8 x 1/220 4.89 7.55 417 6.00 12.27 0.20 176030 I I I 9.00 13.16 -0.72* 1919
ko I I I 10.40 Stress increases8 x 3/420 4.58 8.11 471 6.00 12.03 0*66 2051
* Minas sign indicates eutral axis inside slab
Table 6 (Cont*d)
30 .^58 8.11 471 9.00 12.93 -0.24* 2283
40 it ii 11 10.40 13.22 -0.53 2361
8x1
20 •^35 8.59 505 6.00 11.80 1.14 2193
30 it ii it 9.00 12.85 0.09 2617
40 it it 11 10.40 13.15 -0.21 2710
TABLE 7
PROPERTIES OF SECTION




In x In Cb in Ct in I in^
Equivalent 
Steel In Cb in Ct in Ti in
20
8xl/2
4.89 7.55 417 6.00 10.65 1.79 1320
30 it II It 7.20 11.09 1.35 1386
40 11 II II 11 it ti n
20
8 x 3/4
4.58 8.11 471 6.00 10.38 2.31 1544
* Minus sign indicates neutral axis inside slab
Table 7 (Cont*d)
30 4.58 8.11 4?1 7 o 2 0 • 10.83 1.86 1624
4o ii ii i i it n n II
8x1
20 4.35 8 o 5 9 505 6.00 10.18 2*79 1752
30 n ii it 7.20 10.65 2.29 18?1
40 ti i i i it II II ii
TABLE 8
PROPERTIES OF SECTION







Ob in Ct in I in**’
Equivalent 
Steel In Cb in Ct in I in**'
No plate
20 9.12 9.12 984 7.50 15.73 2.52 3256
30 i i II i i 11.25 18.72 -0.48* 3237
40 i i II u 13.25 19.03 O.78 3350
8 x 3 /4
20 7.47 11.53 1389 7.50 17.00 2.00 4771
* Minus sign indicates neutral axis inside slab
Table 8 (Cont*d)
30 7.4-7 11 .5 3 1389 11 .25 1 8 .2 2 O.78 5297
4o i i it 13 .2 5 I8 .6 7 0 .3 3 544-7
8 x 1
20 7 .1 3 1 2 .1 2 1370 7 .5 0 16 .73 2 .5 2 5237
30 I i i 11 .2 5 18 .00 le  22 6003
4o I i i 13 .25 18 .5 3 0 .7 2 6028
TABLE 9
PROPERTIES OF SECTION
18 inch shape b inch slab 3750 pound concrete
Span
Ft
Plate Noncomposite CompositeSize 
In x In Cb in Ct in I inf*'
Equivalent 
Steel In Cb in Ct in I in*
No P ate
20 9.12 9.12 984- 7.50 16.13 2.12 2559
30 1 I It 9.00 16.65 1.60 2509
bo
8 x 1/2
1 I I 1 I it I
20 7.89 10.85 1271 7.50 15.40 3.35 3380
44Table 9 (Cont*d)
30 7.89 10*85 -12?1 9.00 15.90 2.85 3526*
40 n u i i n i I
8x1
20 7.13 12*12 1370 7o50 1*4.73 4.52 4170
30 i it it 9.00 15.33 3.92 4400
40 n it i i i< i I
TABLE 10
PROPERTIES OF SECTION





In x In Cb in Ct in I in*
Equivalent 
Steel In Cb in Ct in I i i f i
No Plate
20 12.00 12.00 1900 7.50 22.40 1.60 5142
30 i it i 11.25 23.50 0*50 5548
40
8 x 1/2
it i i 13.25 24.00 0*00 5714
20 10.43 14.07 2395 7.50 21.50 3.00 7107
30 I I I 11.25 23.03 1.47 7748
Table D (Cont*d)
40 10.43 14.07 2395 13.25 23.50 1.00 8013
8x1
20 9.42 15.58 2795 7.50 19.92 4.08 8857
30 it ii i i 22.52 21.52 2.48 9798




24 inch shape 4 inch slab 3750 pound concrete




In x In °b ct 111 I in*'
Equivalent 
Steel In Cfc in ct in 4I in
No Plate
20 12o00 12.00 1900 7.50 20.40 3.60 4285
30 1 1 1 7.2 0 21.00 3.00 4410
40
8 x 1/2
it 1 1 ti I ti I
20 10.43 14.84 2395 7.50 29.33 5.17 5875








2395 7.20 20.10 4.40 6l40
2795 7.50 19.52 6.48 7335
n 7.20 19.07 5.93 7674
n 1! it I It
TABLE 12
PROPERTIES OF SECTION





In x In Ob in i n I in ^ Equivalent Steel In C5 in Ct in I in^
8 x l/2
20 4.89 7.55 417 7.50 12.74 -0.30* 1851
30 1 I I 11.25 13.49 -1.05 2149
40
8x1
1 I I 13.25
20 4.35 8.59 505 7.50 12.40 0.54 3059
30 I It I 11.25 13.30 -*0.36 2760
* Minus sign indicates neutral axis inside slab
T a b l e  1 2  ( C o n t * d )
b 0 •^35 8.59 505 13o25 13.60 -0.66* 2850
TABLE 13
PROPERTIES OF SECTION
12 inch shape 4 inch slab 3750 pound concrete




In x In Cb in ct n I in^
Equivalent 
Steel In Cb in Ct in I in*-
8 x 1/2
20 4.89 7.55 417 7.50 11.17 1.30 1399
30 II II II 9 o 0 0 11.29 1.40 1592
40
8 x 3/4
II It II 1 II II If
20 4.58 8.11 471 7.50 10.93 1.76 1642
30 II It II 9 . 0 0 11.38 1.31 1764
40
8x1
II II It 1 II II II
20 4.35 8.59 505 7.50 IO.78 2.19 2193
* Minus sign indicates neutral axis inside slab




















Pla e Size In x In Span Ft mll/mdl Depth d in mLl/%, X l/d  ^= ^ stMsb
No Plate
20 5o00 18.00 0.30 1*00
30 1.47 tt 0.08 It
8 x 1/2
40 0.16 It 0.008 II
20 8.15 18.00 0.45 0.56
30 3.00 tt 0.15 II
40 0.96 It 0*05 It
8 x 3/4
20 9.^ 7 18.00 0.53 0o^ 6
30 3.58 II 0*20 it
49
Table 14 (Cont'd)
40 1.28 18.00 0.07 0.468 x 1 20 1Q.70 18.00 0.59 0.4030 4.06 It 0.23 I
40 1.58 It 0.08 I8 x l| 20 13.90 18.00 0.74 0.30
30 5.90 I 0.33 I
40 2.60 I 0.12 I
TABLE 15
VALUES OF MOMENT AND STEEL
24 inch shape 6 inch slab 3000 pound concrete
Plate Size In x In Span Ft Mll/mdl Depth d in Mll/%, X 1/d R = Ast/Agfo
No late 20 7.45 24.00 0.31 1.0030 2.30 I 0.12 1
Table 15 (Cont’d) 
8 x 1 / 2








































VALUES OF MOMENT AND STEEL
TABLE 16
12 inch shape 6 inch slab 3000 pound concrete
Plate Size In x In Span Ft mll/mdl Depth d in mll/mdl x x/d ft = ^ stAsb
8 x 1/2
20 5.40 12*00 0.45 0.50
30 1.68 1! 0.14 1
40 0.24 I 0.02 1
8 x 3/4
20 6.48 12*00 0.54 0.40
30 2.16 it 0.13 I
40 0.48 i 0.04 I
8x1
20 8.16 12o00 0.68 0.30
30 3.12 it 0.26 I
40 0.84 it 0.07 I
18 inch shape
TABLE 17




Plate Size In x n Span Ft Depth d in Mll/Mdl x 1/d  ^= ^ stMsb
No Plate
20 6.25 18.00 0.34 loOO
30 2.50 it 0.14 1
40 CO•0 it 0o05 it
8 x 1/2
20 11.10 18.00 0.62 0.56
30 4.30 It 0.24 it
40 1.78 It 0.10 tt
8 x 3/4
20 13*10 18.00 0.73 0.^ 6
30 5.30 It 0.28 1
ko 2.30 It 0.12 tt
8x1
20 14.60 18.00 0.81 0.40
30 5.80 !• 0.33 It



























VALUES OF MOMENT AND STEEL
2^  inch shape k inch slab 3000 pound concrete
Plate Size In x In Span Ft Depth d in %/ % ,  * l/d R = ^ st/^ -sb
No Plate
20 8.35 24.00 0.30 1.00
30 2.88 I 0.13 it
0^ 1.07 I 0.05 ti
8 x 1/2
20 11.20 24.00 0.46 0.56
30 4.00 I 0.1? i
4o 1.50 I 0.06 i
Table 18 (Cont'd) 
8 x 3 /4
54
20 12.20 24.00 0.51 0o46
30 4.88 tl 0,20 1
40 2.12 I 0.09 1
8 x 1
20 13.90 24.00 0.59 0.40
30 5.60 I 0.24 I
40 2.58 I 0.10 I
8 x if
20 15.70 24.00 0.73 0.30
30 6.55 I 0.34 1
40 3.12 It 0ol3 1
TABLE 19
VALUES OF MOMENT AND STEEL
12 inch shape 4 inch slab 3000 pound concrete
Plate Size In x In Span Ft Depth d in %/M dl x 1/,d R = Ast/^ sb
No Plate
20 3.36 12.00 0.28 1.00
Table 19 (Oont’d)
8 x 1/2




























VALUES OF MOMENT AND STEEL
6 inch slab .3750 pound concrete
Plate Size In x In Span Ft % [ , / % , Depth d in Mll/Mql x l/d ^  = ^ st/^ sb
No Plate
20 6.40 18.00 0 .3 0 1.00
30 1.60 It 0.09 11
4 0 0.18 II 0.00 ii
8 x 3/4•
20 9.75 II 0.54 0.46
30 3.62 II 0.21 II
40 1.36 II 0.08 II
8x1
20 10.90 II OO•0 0.40
30 4.20 II 0.24 It




VALUES OF MOMENT AND STEEL
6 inch slab 3750 pound concrete
Plate Size In x In Span Ft Mll/%L Depth d in x l /d R ~ ^ stMsb
No Plate
20 9.30 4.00 0.32 1.00
30 2.89 1 0.11 I
40 0.90 1 0.02 I
8 x 1/2
20 11.40 it 0.52 0.56
30 4.10 1 0.20 I
8x1
40 1.67 1 0.07 I
.20 14.80 1 0.62 0.40
30 5.70 1 0.29 It
40 2.56 1 0.13 It
58 ' -
12 inch shape
VALUES OF MOMENT AND STEEL
4 inch slab 375 pound concrete
TABLE 22















































VALUES OF MOMENT AND STEEL
4 inch slab 3750 pound concrete





































m l l/ % l DePth d in
8 M 2 4 .0 0
2 . 7b it
1 .0 0 11
1 0 .9 0 11
b .o s it
1 .7 6 11
1 2 .1 0 11
5 .7 5 it
2 .6 8 11
Mll/Mdl * !/d R = Ast/Asb
0 ,3 5  1 .0 0
0.11 »
0.01 »
0 .4 5  0 .5 6
0 .1 9  »
0 .0 6  "
0 .5 8  0 .4 0
0 ,2 2
0 .1 1 I!
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The live load moment and the dead load moment ratios for 3000 psi 
concrete, slab thickness 6”, were plotted against the value R which is 
the ratio of the top flange steel to the bottom flange steel. The re­
sult obtained was the curves as shown in Graph No* 1* As these curves 
were widely spaced the ratios ^LL for each flange were divided^by the 
respective depths d of the flange shapes. The graph, this time, was
plotted with ^LL x i as the abscissa and R on the ordinate. The result 
^DL dis shown in Graph No. 2. The curves in this graph are so close that any
two or more curves could be approximated by drawing only one curve to
give values for all/Sf ^ )ea given span.
Graph No. 3 has the same value jjLL x 1 as the abscissa and R as
$DL d
the ordinate but these curves are for .3750 psi concrete. Graphs 4, 5> 
and 6,7 dr awn on the log-log paper represent the average values taken 
from Graphs 2 and 3«
Graph No. 4 is for 3000 psi concrete and a 4-inch slab thickness.
Three straight lines resulted which are for 20 feet, 30 feet, and 40
feet spans and may be used to obtain an approximate value of R. This
graph utilizes the same parameters as above.
Graph No. 5 is for 3000 psi concrete and a 6-inch slab thickness.
Graph No. 6 is for 3750 psi concrete and a 6-inch slab thickness.
Graph No. 7 is for 3750 psi concrete and a 4-inch 1 slab thickness.
From these graphs, * f the loads, span, slab thickness, strength
of concrete, and the approximate value of the depth of the beam to be









determined from the known loads and spans, and the value of R found
by interpolation. The equation:
Asb = 12 (MDL + ^
lb d d + s
gives an approximate value of the area of bottom flange steel. The 
area of the top flange steel could then be found. Knowing these areas, 
one could pick a section corresponding approximately to the computed 
values. Then a standard analysis would be necessary to check the 
beam to find if the moment carrying capacity would be adequate.
EXAMPLE OF DESIGN PROCEDURE
Given: 24 ft span
5 inch slab thickness 
Beams spaced 7 ft. center to center 
3000 psi concrete, modular ratio n = 10 
Live load 250 pound per ft^
Depth of the beam = 12 inch
The problem is to design a composite beam that will carry the above loads. 
Procedure:
Live load WLL = 0.25 x 7.0 = 1.75 k/ft*:
Dead load WDL = £ x 150 x 7.0 = 437 3b/ft 
32
Assumed beam weight — Ib./ft497
WpL = 500 approx*
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Live Load Moment MLL = = 126 k ft.
Dead Load Moment ^ Q*5 x (25)^ = 36 k ft.
8
2 ll = 126 
mDL 3^ =3.5
^ 7 ^ 3 = ^  = °-29
* * - £ < - &  = 6 -25 sq*in*
A ,
7 ^- = R = 0.7 from graph no. 5 
sb
Ast-—  = R = 0.5 from graph no. 5 
sb
Use interpolated R=0.6 for slab thickness = 5 in.
Ast = ^.25  ^= 3*7^ sq. in.
Try 12 WF 36 for first trial
Agt = 6.565 x 0.55 = 3*55 sq. in.
Therefore the area of the bottom cover plate = 6.25 - 3*55 = 2.70 sq.in 
A 7 in x 3/8 in plate would furnish 2,62 sq.in
CHECK:
NONCOMPOSITE SECTION :
12 WF 36 with 7 in x 3 /6 in bottom cover plate 
C b = 5.25 in 
Ct = 7,37 in.
I = 365.2 in^
WoLC-Beam ) 36 + WDb ( Cover plate ) 9 = 55 lb. per ft.
WnT ( Slab ) = 437 » » “
Uh total WDL “582 » " V
69
fk , = ° * 't32 a ^  ^  = 3^ -7° K n - 
,b ■ » - 7  , 5.96 ^
f^ = 8.46 k si
COMPOSITE :
Effective concrete area = 7.2 in x 5 in = 36 sq.in 
Total area = 49.21 sq. in 
Cb = 12.47 in.
Ct = 5.15 ino 
I = 1381 in*
!!„ =  126 K Ft.
„ _ 1510 x  12.47 _ .  ^ £4fb ---TWi— ---13.61 ksi.
The maximum fiber stress is the sum of the dead load stress and the 
live load stress.
fb = 5.89 ksi ( dead load stress )
f. ~ 13.61 ksi ( live load stress )
total fb=T9759 ■




As noted in the literature review much work has been done on find­
ing approximate design methods to shorten the time • consuming cut and 
try process as applied to composite bridge beams. Little reported 
work has apparently been done on extending the methods to apply to 
the design of composite beams for building construction. This paper, 
although limited in scope, shows that the method is possible and may 
be extended.
The approximate curves of graphs 5» 6 and 7 are represented 
as straight lines and may be presented in the equation fbrm X = AXn. 
Equations were derived for the curves but it was felt that nothing 
would be gained from the equations beoause one equation was necessary 
for each curve. It is possible that with more data an equation could 
have been ■written ui at would include the variables, of the span length, 
slab thickness and concrete strength. For general use, however, the < 
straight lines of graphs 5» 6» and 7 would probably be more accepta­
ble than an equation.
There are about twenty standard 12 WF shapes and normally a de­
signer would have a choice of about ten of these sections to try for 
an economic design. It was shown in the design problem in the discus­
sion of results that the method proposed in this study would be extreme­
ly helpful in reducing the number of trials. A solution was obtained 
on the very first trial by use of these graphs. This would likewise 
be the case in choosing sections of different depths. If the designer 
is not satisfied with the section, he croold add or remove cover plates 
or choose a lighter or heavier section as the case may be.
7 ±
This study was made to emphasize need for such a design method in 
composite building construction. Only two concrete strengths, two slab 
thicknesses, three span lengths and three wide flange sections were 
used to conduct this study, A more detailed study is needed to expand 
the proposed design method to include all cases.
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